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Dad’s Day
Out
defines
family

What
projects
would
help our
community?

Twelve women were honored for their public service last Sat., June 18.

Javaris Green and
daughters
BY ALLEN A. BUCHANAN
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG —
Javaris Green started out
with an idea about bringing
family, friends and dads from
the community together to
celebrate the strength, dignity, and impact of fatherhood. After word spread
across the village of south St.
Petersburg about what he
wanted to do, spiritual support and donations followed.
“I only came out of my
pocket for $200,” said Green,
a school counselor at Maximo Elementary during the
2015-16 school year. “The
rest were donations and people pitching in to make this
happen.”
“A great event for fathers
and kids,” said Dr. Chris
Warren, project coordinator
for Figuring It Out for the
Child.
More than 60 people
showed up to Lake Vista
Recreation Center to celebrate the inaugural Dad’s
Day Out last Saturday, June
18. Baby boomers to millennials and all generations in
between gathered to help
Green commemorate the
significance of Father’s Day.
Even the weather cooperated as the typical summertime afternoon showers
made way for the bright
sun.
See GRADUATE, page 11




BY RAVEN JOY
SHONEL
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG –
The 12th annual Footprints Service and Scholarship Awards breakfast
got underway Saturday,
June 18. In keeping with
tradition, the Epsilon
Beta Sigma Chapter of
Sigma Gamma Rho
Sorority, Inc. hosted
their yearly program that
focused on honoring 12
local women for their
contributions to the suc-

cess and empowerment
of women through service.
The St. Petersburg
Hilton Carillon was
packed with community
members all set to hear
inspirational
guest
speakers, praise God
and applaud as scholarships were given out to
deserving youths.
The husband and
wife duo of Rev. Michael
and Apostle Sheila Griffin played tag team with
the Master and Mistress
of Ceremonies duties.

They kept the program
moving with their lively
humor and dynamic spiritual conversation.
All of the “Divine
Nine” were present and
accounted for, with the
exception of Iota Phi
Theta Fraternity, to
honor women in public
service and government,
this year’s theme.
Keynote
speaker
Pastor Ayakao Watkins
of Kingdom Bible Christian Church in St. Petersburg compared the story
of Esther in the bible to

God’s people today.
Through Esther’s faith
and courage “God used
this minority, this orphan, this woman who
was in exile; God used
her influence to deliver
an entire race of people.”
Pastor
Watkins
asked the crowd if God
could use them. Can
God use you to deliver
and entire community,
race or culture, she
asked. “Or have you become comfortable in
See AWARDS, pages 12

The Fabulous Five in District 7:
Transforming to a brighter future
BY RENE FLOWERS
Pinellas County School
Board Member, District 7

ST. PETERSBURG —
Two weeks ago, the Department of Education released the FSA and ELA
scores for all 67 public
school districts throughout the state of Florida as
well as Charter Schools
and other eligible programs.
I am pleased to see
the increase in scores of
our students. First and
foremost, this is certainly
an attribute to the hard

work of every student,
parent, close or extended
family member, Principals
Falana, Grasso, Polluf,
Kidd, and Ovalle, Assistant Principals, Teachers,
Para-Professionals, Social
Workers, Behavioral Specialists, social and civic
groups, fraternities and
sororities, non-profit and
for-profit organizations,
the Education Foundation, USF St. Petersburg,
St. Petersburg College
and the University of
Florida, community volunteers, mentors, The

Cross and Anvil Center,
Dr. Carter G Woodson
African American Museum, Greater Mt. Zion
A.M.E, Dr. Kevin Gordon,
The Pinellas County
Urban League, concerned residents, PCS
leadership team members, PCS Board Members and so many more!
As indicated in previous discussions, since
being honored with the
confidence of so many to
serve on the school
board after the passing of
Lew Williams, the expec-

Rene Flowers

Ken Welch
BY KENNETH T. WELCH
Pinellas County Commissioner

In July 2015, Pinellas
County accepted a settlement from BP of $7.1 million, for damages related to
the BP oil spill. The settlement is a unique, one-time
revenue source, and the
Board of County Commissioners wants to hear citizen
input on how these funds
should be used.
The effort to involve citizens in this process aligns
with our strategic plan goal
of delivering first class services to the public and our
customers.
In May, commissioners
took part in a facilitated discussion to determine guiding principles for use of the
funds. We did so after conducting a citizen engagement survey and receiving
public feedback from more
than 800 residents on how
the funds should be spent.
Over the next several
weeks, the board will gather
more defined project ideas
through
a
second
survey that residents can
complete by June 30. This is
a unique opportunity to provide one-time funding for
projects addressing six priority areas:
• Community Opportunities/Facilities - examples include programs or
facilities for youth, veterans,
seniors or special needs individuals.
• Community Redevelopment Area Projects

See FIVE, page 2

See PROJECTS, page 2
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Pinellas County Schools report card

Dr. T. B. Bellamy goes home
ST. PETERSBURG —
Dr. T. B. Bellamy, 67, of
Riverview transitioned to
his heavenly home June
16 surrounded by his family. He was a Vietnam veteran, and was employed
by TECO Gas formerly
known as Peoples Gas for
30 years. He was also the
owner and CEO of Bellamy Gas Inc.
Founder and senior
pastor of Community Outreach Ministries of St. Petersburg, he leaves behind
a devoted and loving wife
of 33 years, Pastor Rubbie
Bellamy. He also leaves
behind daughters Chiquita Dallas (Benjamin F.)
Tampa; Octavia Miller
(Brenton) Oakley, Calif.,
and
Lakia
Haynes,
Riverview.
Other family members
include his brothers:
Frank Bellamy, Dallas;
Gale Bellamy (Tracy)
Quitman, Ga., and Walter

Holman (Minnie) Quitman, Ga. His sisters
Priscilla
Escalanta,
Tampa; Gwendolyn Harrison, Tampa and Wendy
Taylor. His eight grandchildren: Benjamin Dallas
Sr., Armaude Jones, SPC
Breyuan Dallas, Dorrian
Miller, Anthony Dorsainville,
Iven
Dorsainville, Gabriella Miller,
Moriah Miller and five
gr eat-grandchildr en:
Aryana Dallas, Ayshianta
Dallas, Benjamin Dallas
Jr., Braeden Dallas, and
Marlei Jones.
His
brother-in-law
Booker Herring Sr. (Darlina);
sister-in-laws:
Dorothy Menendez, Lucille Williams (Leonard),
Bertha Clark, Josephine
Douglas (Willie); God
children: Marc DorCourtney
sainville,
Roberts, E-4 Ka’Andra
Maxwell, Annette and Andrea Garcia and a host of

From FIVE, page 1

other relatives and friends.
Visitation is Friday,
June 24 from 5-8 p.m. with
the wake taking place
from 6-7 p.m. Funeral
service will be Saturday,
June 25 at noon. Both
services will take place at
Prayer Tower COGIC,
1137 37th St. S, St Petersburg.

The county is looking for your input
From PROJECTS, page 1

- projects should be located in in the South St.
Petersburg and Lealman
CRAs.
•
Environmental
and Economic Initiatives, including Community and Cultural
Development - examples
include land assembly,
navigational
dredging,
recreation/ community
development/cultural programs and/or facilities.
• Innovative Pilot
Programs - examples include alternative energy,
sustainability, and community education enhancements.
• Public Safety - examples include projects
supporting EMS, Fire, and
Police/Sheriff services.
• Transportation examples include transit,
bicycle/pedestrian trails,

ferry service, etc.
The following general
guidelines apply:
• Funded projects
should be aligned with the
board’s “Doing Things
Strategic Plan,” and
should be planned or
funded by Dec. 31, 2017.
• BP funds will be
used for one-time only expenditures that have a
substantial and visible
community impact.
• Funded projects
should support Pinellas’
economic and environmental
sustainability,
and/or create a sense of
place.
• Unincorporated area
projects throughout the
county will be given priority.
• Use of county funding for projects within a
city will require city partic-

ipation.
Now you have the opportunity to tell us what
you think these funds
should be used for, by submitting your project idea
online at www.pinellascounty.org/BPideas, by
June 30. What’s important
in our community, in your
neighborhood? What project do you think will make
a big impact, and move us
forward?
This is a unique opportunity to answer those
questions for your county
commission, tell us what
the most impactful uses
would be. I encourage
every resident to take part
in this process and share
your thoughts and views
on how these funds can
have a positive effect on
our county and on your
neighborhood.

tation that the district would be able to reverse the course of education was always a priority
and will remain as such until every student meets or exceeds expectations in every subject
area. While the process was and continues to be painful, at times frustrating, and many
nights were filled with tears and prayers, our students hung in there, our teachers and
principals NEVER gave up. As such, the fruit of their labor is evidenced in the increase of
the FSA and ELA scores.
By no means am I running a victory lap nor am I eluding to the fact that the battle is
over and the victory is won. What I am strongly suggesting is that we are on our way- our
trajectory -the course of action taken, changes in policy, introduction of additional learning
tools, the course of action to come, and the support of the community (rallying around the
Fab 5 Schools) have all played a part in the improvement at these schools.
There is certainly room for improvement and I will continue to work towards ensuring
that every measure will be taken to raise the bar and insist that the expectations are in line
with the district and the state- “Striving for 100% Student Success”. Embracing the current
strategies with the Transformation Plan while allowing creativity within the classroom will
serve to improve the learning environment for our students, our teachers, and staff.
The Florida Department of Education released the results of the following
statewide assessments:
• Grades 4-10 FSA in ELA and Mathematics
• Grades 5 and 8 Science State Assessment
• End of Course Exams in Algebra 1, Biology, Civics, Geometry and U.S. History
As a district, there were numerous improvements in proficiency rates from
2015 to 2016:
• Elementary and Middle school students increased proficiency on the FSA ELA.
Grades 3-5 went up from 51% to 52%. Grades 6-8 went up from 48% to 51%.
• Students in Grades 3-8 went from 55% to 57% proficient on state math assessments
(FSA and EOCs), equaling the state average.
• Students in Grades 3-5 increased proficiency on math assessments from 58% to 60%,
surpassing the state average by 2%.
• U.S. Civics proficiency increased from 64% to 65%.
• Pinellas saw proficiency rate increases on the two assessments required for graduation:
• Grade 10 ELA increased from 52% to 54%. The state average dropped to 50%.
• Algebra 1 EOC increased from 43% to 47%. The state average decreased to 51%.
Scale Up for Success schools saw proficiency increases on the FSA:
• In Grade 3 ELA, four out of the five schools saw increased proficiency rates.
• In Grade 4 ELA, four out of the five schools saw increased proficiency rates.
• In Grade 5 ELA, three out of the five schools saw increased proficiency rates.
• In Grade 3 Math, all five Scale Up schools saw increased proficiency rates. The largest
increase was at Melrose Elementary School, 11% to 31% proficient.
• In Grade 4 Math, four out of the five schools saw increased proficiency rates. The
largest increase was at Lakewood Elementary School, 14% to 34%. Lakewood also had the
highest pass rate among the five schools.
• In Grade 5 Math, four out of the five schools saw increased proficiency rates. The
largest increase was at Maximo Elementary School, 12% to 35%. Maximo also had the
highest proficiency rate among the five schools. Congratulations to Mrs. Falana and
her staff!
2015 Pass Rate
Melrose Elementar y
Grade 3
Grade 4
Grade 5
Maximo Elementar y
Grade 3
Grade 4
Grade 5
Fairmont Park Elementar y
Grade 3
Grade 4
Grade 5
Campbell Park
Grade 3
Grade 4
Grade 5
Lakewood Elementar y
Grade 3
Grade 4
Grade 5

2016 Pass Rate

14%
10%
9%

24%
11%
19%

16%
9%
16%

27%
23%
25%

19%
12%
8%

24%
18%
22%

7%
8%
15%

18%
4%
13%

23%
13%
21%

21%
23%
15%

Now more than ever, I need your help. If you are not already a volunteer, please consider becoming one. If you have time to serve as a mentor for a child, please do so. The
joy on a child’s face when they know that their mentor is coming cannot be expressed with
words. If you have a moment to read to a child/with a child, please do so. If you can, please
attend PTA/SAC meetings. There are so many decisions made at these meetings (school
uniforms, modified dress codes, to after school activities), volunteer at the bus circle, sign
up to support 5000 Role Models, Men In The Making, Woodson Warriors or a Girlfriends
group. If you are the outdoors type, we have the “Walking School Bus” where you can assure that students are crossing traffic and staying on the sidewalk when walking to school,
and if you are really adventurous, sign up to read to our eager Kindergarteners.
I appreciate each and every one of you. I thank those who continue to support our students, parents, and teachers and refuse to label them as failures. All of us, at some point
and time needed help to get where we are. Let us not lose our focus now.
For additional information regarding becoming a volunteer, please contact Valerie
Brimm at 727-588-6300. You can also visit the Pinellas County Schools website to begin
the process by completing a Volunteer Application at pcsb.org, or you can contact the
school directly. I am also available for you and can be contacted at flowersre@pcsb.org.
I am thankful and grateful to be of service. Just in case I have not shared my sentiments
towards you lately, know that You Are Appreciated!
Please note that the comments and views expressed in this Op-Ed are expressly the views
and opinions of Rene Flowers and are not shared nor meant to be an expression of the Pinellas
County School Board nor of the district.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Muhammad Ali and three
surprising amigos
Dear Editor,
In April, Muhammad
Ali said goodbye to his
friend Prince. Almost 30
years before he said
goodbye to another music
legend, Elvis Presley.
Elvis, Howard Cosell
and Malcolm X were
three of his most famous
and surprising friendships.
Both Elvis and Ali
were both born in January on opposite sides of
the track in the Jim Crow
South. Elvis was raised in
a Christian home and
went into the military
after becoming a star.
Cassius Clay converted to
the Nation of Islam after
rejecting a racist society
made up of so-called
Christian.
A white policeman
told the young Clay to become a boxer, while the
intoxicating magic and
power of black music captivated young Elvis. Neither Elvis nor Ali denied
the influence of other
races on their road to
fame.
Once after a tour in
Hawaii, Elvis presented
Ali with a robe that was
encrusted with diamonds
and rhinestones. Another
boxing champion requested a robe from Elvis
saying he too was a champion. Elvis told him “no”
and said in reference to
Ali: “You ain’t that kind of
champion.” When others
said Elvis was a racist, Ali
said Elvis was one of the
sweetest and humble
men he had ever met.
When Elvis died in
1977 Ali wrote, “People
don’t realize what they
had till it’s gone. Like
President Kennedy, there
was no one like him, the
Beatles, and my man
Elvis Presley. I was the
Elvis of boxing.”
Cosell and Muhammad Ali both changed the
landscape of sports and
pop culture. Word masters who battled each

other like a street Ninja
and a tank, their conversations made you grab a
dictionary and hold your
sides from laughing so
hard. Ali was the first rapper—the Louisville Lip—
who burst on the scene in
the Rome Olympics.
Cosell, a stone-faced eastern intellectual who gave
quarter to no one when
he was behind the microphone, made Monday
Night Football into must
see TV.
When Cosell and Ali
got together it was lyrical
devastation. No two opposites every expressed
such comedic and entertaining discords.
The verbal interactions between these two
were so entertaining that
they made one comedian,
Billy Crystal, famous for
doing impressions of
them.
Ali and Cosell’s careers proved that in
America different religious faiths can not only
coexist but become legendary. When Ali refused
to fight as a Muslim, the
Jewish Cosell came to his
defense. Cosell reminded
all Americans that reli-

gious freedom was not
just a slogan.
Ali’s willingness to
give up all for his principles transformed him
from sports star to the
face of American conscience.
Malcolm X was a
teacher, a big brother figure and guiding light for
Ali. He became entangled
in a struggle between his
spiritual father Elijah
Muhammad and his spiritual brother Malcolm X.
As a new convert he sided
with the father figure.
Malcolm X later left
the Nation of Islam and
embraced the struggle
for human rights and Ali
completed his spiritual
evolution and just like
Malcolm X became an orthodox Muslim, embracing all people.
Malcolm X became
the symbol of black pride
and manhood, and Ali
picked up the torch. They
both taught us you could
be black and proud, black
and pretty and black with
stretchered hands to all of
God’s children.
Rivers-Cleveland

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby provided that the City of Largo will hold a Community
Development Advisory Board (CDAB) meeting on June 27, 2016 at
6:00 p.m. at:
Largo City Hall
Community Room
201 Highland Avenue
Largo, FL 33770
At this meeting, the draft FY 2016-2017 CDBG Action Plan will be
presented for review, comment and recommendation by the CDAB.
This meeting is open to the public, and there will be a public comment
period at the meeting. Comments received from the public outside of
the meeting must be submitted in writing and must be received at least (2)
working days prior to the meeting date. Please submit written comments to:
City of Largo
Community Development Department
Attn: Arrow Woodard
P.O. Box 296
Largo, FL 33779
Fax: (727) 587-6765
E-mail: housing@largo.com
The City of Largo is committed to providing reasonable accommodation
for access for the disabled. Anyone needing assistance with regard to this
meeting should contact the City Clerk's Office at 587-6710 or the Library
T.D.D. Line at 587-6778 at least two days prior to the meeting.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Practical nursing class graduates
from PTC
BY RAVEN JOY SHONEL
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG –
The St. Petersburg campus of Pinellas Technical
College (PTC) graduated
10 students from their
Practical Nursing program June 9. Each graduate is now equipped with
the knowledge to sit for
the Florida State Board of
Nursing Exam to a become licensed practical
nurses (LPN).
The 10 graduating
students completed the
hybrid format of the Practical Nursing course.
The majority of the 675hour academic theory
section
of
the
program was completed
online with a few scheduled campus-based activities as opposed to having
everyday
face-to-face
classroom instruction as
the traditional students
have.
The remaining 675
clinical
hours
were
scheduled mainly on

weekends and evenings
at various locations in the
immediate and surrounding counties. The clinical
and lab hours are spread
throughout the 15-month
program with the majority occurring in the second half of the program.
Clinical hours are performed at approved facilities, such as Menorah
Manor, Morton Plant
Mease and Mease Countryside hospitals. Students work on different
floors such as the orthopedic, telemetry and
medical surgery floors in
preparation of becoming
a LPN.
“They had quite a variety of situation that they
could be in if there were
a LPN,” said Nursing Instructor Arlene Gorlewski. “The nurses there
were very eager to teach
and they applauded how
our students behaved.”
Although the first portion of the course is online, students are never
left hanging. Gorlewski

said she’s just a phone
call, email or text away if
a student has questions.
She will even meet with
them on campus if need
be.
“You have to meet
their needs,” said Gorlewski, who has been a
registered nurse for
more than 40 years.
Many students, once
they complete the nursing course at PTC, mainto
St.
triculate
Petersburg College or
other private nursing
schools to become a registered nurse.
“Nursing is a great career. They can do so
many things; you just
have to get the basics,”
she finished.
If working in the medical field is a career path
you’d like to explore,
please call (727) 893-2500
for the St. Pete campus or
(727) 538-7167 for the
Clearwater campus. You
can also logon to
www.pcsb.org/myptc for
more information.

Program Director Latrese Taylor (far left), Arlene Gorlewski (far right)
and six of the 10 students who graduated from the program June 9.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
FAST quarterly meeting
BY FRANK DROUZAS
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG —
A sense of accomplishment
comingled with the feeling
that there is work yet to be
done when the Faith and
Action for Strength Together (FAST) organization
held one of its quarterly
meetings at the Greater Mt.
Zion AME Church June
20. FAST is made up of 40
diverse congregations in
Pinellas County that work
together to address root
causes of poverty and injustice in the community.
Pastor Manuel Sykes
of Bethel Community Baptist Church reported on the
Disadvantaged Worker Ordinance, which ensures
that on construction contracts of over $2 million, 10
percent of work hours will
go to disadvantaged workers such as ex-offenders or
people who have been on
public assistance in the last
year.
Sykes said that it’s estimated this recent ordinance will create over
210,000 work hours for disadvantaged workers in the
coming years, adding that
so far two big projects have
already begun hiring
these workers.
Mayor Rick Kriseman
noted that since the city has
utilized over 1,236 hours of
disadvantaged workers for
its Citywide Street Resurfacing contract and plans to
use 2,600 more.
Eddie Pelham, an ex-offender who works for the
city’s sanitation department, got another chance
when the city “banned the
box,” Kriseman said, referring to job applications in St.
Pete no longer requiring
applicants to disclose if they

have a criminal record.
“I made some very bad
mistakes when I was a
youth,” Pelham admitted,
“and when I came home six
years ago I didn’t think that
I would have a chance with
any career in my life.”
When the city no longer
required ex-offenders to reveal criminal records on applications, Pelham said, he
truly felt that St. Pete was a
city of second chances.
Referencing his Second
Chance Program, which allows young offenders to do
service
community
through the Parks and
Recreation
department
rather than do jail time,
Kriseman said that 111
young people have successfully completed this program.
“That’s 111 kids who
have a chance,” Kriseman
said.
Rev. Willie McClendon,
of Shiloh Missionary Baptist Church lauded the
Learn to Earn program at
St. Petersburg College
(SPC), created by SPC
President Dr. William Law.
The program aims to get
unemployed
workers
trained quickly and affordably for new jobs. McClendon noted that over 200
people have gotten jobs
through this program.
Dr. James Conley of
SPC pointed out that those
200-plus students have secured jobs with an average
starting salary of about
$40,000.
Flo Young of Bethel
Community Baptist Church
pointed out the stark fact
that there are too many
children committing crimes
when they are suspended
from school. When FAST
raised these concerns
to the school board mem-

bers and asked for action,
the Pinellas County School
Board agreed to cut the
number of days a student
can be suspended out of
school. But Young said that
a letter from the superintendent has given the organization the feeling that
the school board may not
follow through on its promises.
“We intend to hold the
school board members accountable for the commitments that they made to
us!” she said. She encouraged the crowd to attend an
upcoming school board
meeting, underscoring the
importance of being an informed vote as some school
board members are up for
re-election on Aug. 30.
Pam Smith of Holy
Family Catholic Church
proposed that FAST should
continue to work with its
sister organizations to get a
bill passed that would ensure all the children in
Florida would get equal access to a state civil citation,
which provides an alternative to arrest. Support from
legislators around the state
is key she said.
“Since we started working on this issue two years
ago,” Smith said, “over
2,000 more children have
avoided lifelong arrest
records and we have saved
the state $9 million by keeping these children out of the
criminal justice system.”
Rev. Robert Ward of Mt.
Moriah Missionary Baptist
Church said that as a result
of FAST’s work in the
past, the organization was
able to get 1,469 new units
of affordable housing in
Pinellas County.
“This year we’ve added
another 500 units of housing,” he said.

Rev. Jay Kowalski

Rev. Clarence Williams

Eddie Pelham

Mayor Rick Kriseman

Flo Young

Rev. Robert Ward
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Father’s Day on the Ship
BY RAVEN JOY SHONEL
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG –
Every year Friendship
Missionary
Baptist
Church Women’s Ministry celebrates the contributions of fathers, and this
Father’s Day was different. Cynthia Pierce and
her team provided a program full of food, music
and fellowship.
More than 40 fathers,
grandfathers and a few
great-grandfathers were
treated to a homemade
three-course meal that in-

cluded chicken, prime rib,
rice, vegetables and a
plethora of delicious
desserts. Even Rev. John
Evans could be seen eating his way through the
dessert table.
The ladies served the
men fine dining style, and
the food kept on coming.
“It’s a lot of work,” said
Virginia Rivers, who is the
resident chef for the
Women’s Ministry.
Once the head of the
Culinary Ministry, she
prepared 120 pieces of
chicken and close to 60

pounds of prime rib all in
Friendship’s semi-professional kitchen located in
the Upper Room.
“The food was just absolutely out of sight,” said
Rev. Evans. “You have
blessed us and served us
with so much love.”
Entertainment
was
provided by Kenneth
Goolsby on his saxophone.
Affectionately
known as Friendship’s
own Kenny G, he serenaded the fathers with
smooth jazz for the afternoon.
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Life lessons from ‘The Greatest’

CATCH program

BY FRANK DROUZAS

ST. PETERSBURG —
The Tampa Bay Black
Business Investment Corporation in partnership
with the FDIC is pleased
to announce the launch of
the CATCH program.
The CATCH program
is a 15-week business program designed to train
business owners in areas
specializing in all aspect of
business, monthly mentoring and access to a CPA
on site.
The cost to participate
in the CATCH program is
$100, refundable upon
successful completion of
the 15-week program.
Program starts July 19
and classes will be held
every Tuesday form 6-8
p.m. at St. Petersburg College’s Cecil B. Keene, Sr.
Student
Achievement
Center, 1048 22nd St. S, St.
Petersburg.

Staff Writer’

Imagining myself in an
arena full of boxing fans, I executed the move flawlessly—a lightning-quick
shuffling of the feet. Rightleft-right-left, zippity-zip-zip!
As I threw punches in
front of the wall-length mirror at the sweltering 4th
Street Boxing Club, the
lanky kid shadowboxing
alongside me cocked his
head slightly as he
noticed my maneuver. A second later this stone-faced
teen, his fists still poised midair, turned back to the business at hand of firing crisp
jabs at his reflection. I just
continued to throw air
punches myself, only now
with a slight smile. I wondered if this kid would
even peg that show of fancy
footwork as my own little
homage to the great
Muhammad Ali.
To me, The Shuffle exemplified everything wonderful and brash and
revealing about Ali, the
fighter and the man. It was a
bold action followed by a little
something to back it up,
which wasn’t long in coming.
“A split second after that
shuffle,” he once explained
after executing The Shuffle
donned in a full suit in front
of TV cameras, “is a good
punch.”
I was never brave
enough to unleash The Shuffle during actual sparring because, well, I didn’t want to
eat any more leather than I
had to as a result of ruffling
the feathers of my opponents. But whenever I did
decide to bust out the flashy
move during a workout, for
that moment in some sweatbox of a gym in Florida, I
could pretend I was The
Greatest.
The Shuffle was all part
of the whole Ali package.
The big mouth. The cockiness. The words—so many
words!—that sometimes
came in the form of little
poems designed to rattle,
taunt and diminish upcoming opponents. Yet some of
them were as deadly serious
as can be, like when he announced his refusal to be
drafted into military service
and ultimately sent off to
Vietnam by stating bluntly, “I
ain’t got no quarrel with
them Viet Cong.”
Some rooted for him to
win. Others prayed that he’d
get
beaten
and
bloodied whenever he

stepped inside the ring. He
was The People’s Champion.
He was the Louisville Lip. He
was adored; he was abhorred. Whatever the case,
he inspired feelings of passion within us. Even people
who never considered themselves fans of the sweet science knew all about him and
his persona. Hell, people
who weren’t even sports fans
felt that they knew Ali intimately. For the length of his
career and well beyond, he
was not merely the face of
boxing but one of the most
charismatic and wellknown humans on the
planet.
And in that time he
taught us more than a few
life lessons.
So many strategies employed in the ring can be applied to life, like adjusting to
whatever life throws at you,
for one. Case in point: Zaire,
1974 — “The Rumble in the
Jungle.” Or as many saw it:
Ali vs. Certain Doom.
The undefeated George
Foreman was a beast and
a brawler, and his fists were
capable of bringing down a
fortress. More than a few
folks actually feared for the
32-year-old Ali’s life. After
only one round of the bout,
Ali scrapped any hope of defeating the younger, fiercer
Foreman by fighting his opponent’s fight. His tactic of
leaning against the ropes and
absorbing the insanely destructive blows that Foreman rained on him was a
gamble to be sure, but it paid
off in the end.
By the eighth round an
exhausted Foreman had
shot all his ammunition by
firing off punch after punch
after punch—and that’s
when a suddenly rejuvenated Ali pounced. Coming
off the ropes he unleashed a
fury-driven combination that
sent the dazed Foreman literally spinning to the canvas,
where he was counted
out. In his triumph, Ali both
reinvented and redeemed
himself. Through his
courage and cunning, he became a mythological figure
as big and bright as a constellation shining above the
African sky.
And if anyone needs a
lesson in resiliency, they
need look no farther than
Ali’s career and struggles.
I’m not going to fight for you,
Ali stoutly told the government when he was to be
drafted for military service in
1967. Then you won’t fight at
all, the government re-

sponded,
and
promptly stripped him of his
title and banned him from
the sport that was his love
and his livelihood.
Ali lost three of his prime
fighting years—an eternity
for a boxer—but bounced
back after his suspension
to nab the NABF heavyweight title by stopping
Jimmy Ellis. Though he suffered his first-ever loss to Joe
Frazier during the “Fight of
the Century” in New York
City, he came back to defeat
“Smokin’ Joe” and then dispatched him a second
time in the famous “The
Thrilla in Manilla” in the
Philippines.
After losing the NABF
belt to Ken Norton in 1973,
he snatched it right back by
beating Norton only months
later. And though he won
the world heavyweight title
when he outsmarted Foreman in 1974, an aging Ali
lost it to a young and hungry Leon Spinks four years
later—only to win it back, at
the age of 36, in a bout that
went the distance with
Spinks. Just when the world
thought Ali might be down
for good he kept storming
back—and reigned three different times as champ.
He not only was a model

of perseverance and tenacity,
but showed us that if we truly
believe in something, we
should stand our ground and
take our lumps in the
process, come what may.
Whether he was staring
down the barrel of prison
time for dodging the draft or
staring across the ring at a
220-pound bruiser who
was itching to mash him into
a paste; Ali took it all on.
More often than not, he
did it with a little flair. Whatever challenges we take on
and however we want to
leave our mark, we can emulate the champ by doing it
all with some fervor, some
fire and some zippity-zip-zip!
You can be a kid just
starting out by snapping
jabs in front of a mirror or an
up-and-comer with something to prove to the world.
You can be an aging David
taking on a formidable Goliath or you can be a nonconformist who refuses to bend
or break for anyone or anything. You can be a freethinker and a trailblazer, an
activist and a poet, a butterfly
and a bee.
There will never be another Muhammad Ali. But
there can be a little Ali in all
of us.

Need office space for
your business?
They are also leasing
four small office rental
spaces available for businesses that may need a
business location. Office
space is located at 1127
22nd St. S, St. Petersburg.
Lease will be for two-year
periods. Attendance in
the 15-week CATCH training program is required
for all office space tenants.
Lease space available June
1, 2016.
Get your application
today, space is very limited.
Request more information and your application
from Tahisia Scantling by
calling (727) 826-5785 or
email
tscantling@tampabaybbic.com. You can
also pick up an application
in person at 1123 22nd St
S, St. Petersburg.

The ribbon cutting ceremony for the Tampa Bay
Black Business Investment Corp.’s CATCH
program was held Tuesday, June 21.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY



Call TODAY for an appointment

Phone: 727-894-1734
2500 9th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33705

ARE YOU HAVING TROUBLE
CONTROLLING THE WAY YOU EAT?

H ELP
727-724-6292 (PAT)
FOOD ADDICTS
IN RECOVERY
ANONYMOUS
CALL FOR

OR VISIT OUR
WEBSITE

www.foodaddicts.org
Law Office Of

RONALD L. NELSON, P.A.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
• Auto Accidents and Injuries
• Divorce and Family Law
• Employment Discrimination
• Wills and Probate

1247 First Ave. N., St. Petersburg, FL 33705

727-345-9292 • www.RonNelsonLaw.com
The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisements. Before
you decide, ask the lawyer to send you free written information about their qualifications and experience.

 

 


 




SYLVIA J. TAYLOR P.A.
ATTORNEY & COUNSELOR AT LAW
Specializing In Real Estate Closings,
Refi’s and Probate

1900 Main Street, Suite 750
Sarasota, FL 34238
(941) 309-5188
Fax (941) 309-5201
sylviajtaylorpa@cs.com

The Law Offices of KV Rubin, PA
You Don’t Have To Fight Along,
We Fight With You!
FAMILY

BUSINESS

HOME

• Custody
• Divorce
• Child Support
• Wills & Trusts

• Non-profit
• For profit
• Licensing
• Contracts

• Foreclosures
• Real Estate
• Short Sales
• Loan Modifications
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City Recreation & PAL’s Final Four hoops championship thriller
BY ALLEN A.
BUCHANAN
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG -Four recreation basketball team finalists from St
Petersburg’s recreation
centers and the Police
Athletic League (PAL)
faced off June 13 to claim
bragging rights to the junior league city basketball
championship. Two male
and two female teams provided non-stop thrills for
parents and supporting
fans at the Gibbs campus
gymnasium of St. Petersburg College.
The girls’ basketball
teams playing for the
championship
were
Campbell Park Recreation
Center coached by Ed
Johnson and the PAL girl

squad led by Officer
David Lopez. For the
boys, Campbell Park
coached by Tim Murray
faced off against the
Thomas “Jet” Jackson
Center (TJJ) squad,
coached by Bernard
Reedy.
From the opening
buzzer the girls provided
lip biting excitement and
tension as Campbell Park
launched an early offensive attack to take the lead
13-6. Likewise, TJJ pulled
out to an 18-2 lead fiveand-a-half minute into the
second quarter.
The competitive championship atmosphere led
to the emergence of team
leaders on all teams. Bree
Wilson (10 pts.), Makayla
Johnson (8 pts.), and

Myesha Hill (6 pts.) of
Campbell Park, and Elizabeth “Little Bit” Garcia
(10 pts.) of PAL provided
the offensive firepower in
the girls’ championship
game.
At one point in the
fourth quarter, PAL girls’
team surged back with
seven points making the
score 27-24. They were
just three points from
tying the game when
Johnson was fouled. Johnson scored the final point
of the game ending in a
28-24 win for the girls
from Campbell Park.
During the boys’
championship
game,
Omario Sherrod (17 pts.)
and Ray Penny (15 pts.) of
TJJ put the game out of
reach with a 21-6 score by

half
time.
Marques
Alexander (10 pts.), the
high scorer of Campbell
Park, could have used additional firepower help.
TJJ won the boys championship 43-17.
Although only two
teams left the gym as
champions, all four were
embraced as winners.
PAL officers and their superiors lined up to form a
victory lap where every
player of each team
strolled down, received
high fives and took a picture with Assistant Police
Chief Luke C. Williams.
“We hope to revive
this activity to where it expands to games with
other recreational teams
throughout
Pinellas
County,” said Carlos

Daniels, one of the organizers of the event.
Daniels stated that expanding such a program
would provide a positive
environment for middle
school aged children to
participate and compete in.
Campbell Park
Recreation Center
(Girls)
Makayla Johnson
Myesha Hill
Jo’Shauntye Thomas
Daja Smith
Bree Wilson
Curnecia Martin
PAL (Girls)
Laniah Fuller
Leilani Diggs
Trinity Smith
Elizabeth “Little
Bit” Garcia
Jakayla Danford
Haley Vaugh

Annie Garcia
Charniece Ford
Imani Pennywell
Thomas Jet Jackson
Recreation Center
(Boys)
Alvin Jones
Toey Jones
Omario Sherrod
Corte McKenzie
Saxon Scott,
Trevose Jones,
Allen Ray Brown
Zayed Williams
Kendauis Cummham
Campbell Park
Recreation Center
(Boys)
Cale Grant
Jervis Hunter
Jayden Daniels
Demetrius Macree
Jabori Huff
Elgin Drayton
Marques Alexander
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Celebration of fatherhood
From AWARDS, page 1

Green’s mother Shawn
Crawford was particularly
pleased with the relationship building that took
place.
“Loved the way fathers
interacted with the youth,”
she said.
Rod
Jackson
and
Kendall Jordon shared the
barbeque duties while DJ
Paul Douglas provided the
soundtrack for eating, danc-

ing, playing tug-of-war, running three legged races and
playing kick ball.
Kids of all ages could
get their faces painted while
the younger children enjoyed the bounce house
that was donated for the
event.
While families and
friends sat together to eat,
one thing stuck out - the
presence of strong, positive






and productive AfricanAmerican men of all ages.
It was like a song with a
great bass line.
Unlike the negativity
we often read about men of
color, Green’s event was a
microcosm of what many
men of color were doing on
the same day around America to celebrate fatherhood
and family.

“A Personal Touch
from Caring Professionals”



  


 

    
   
Over 37 Years in Tampa Bay










 
 










 



Specializing In:
Painting • Drywall • Flooring • Plumbing • Windows
Roofing • Soffit & Fascia Cabinets • Kitchen & Bath
Garage & Porch Rehabilitation • Custom Home Remodeling
Approved Rehabilitation Contractor for: City of Tampa, Hillsborough County,
City of St. Petersburg, Pinellas County and Polk County

Call MICHAEL REEVES - Phone/Fax 813-238-6197
Email: reevesbuilding@verizon.net • www.ReevesBuilding.com
Licenses:

CFC025588

CCC1326860

CBC1251478
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Honoring women in public service and government
From AWARDS, page 1

your suburban life, saying
‘I made it, so can they?’”
She preached that the
only way to fight against
wickedness and take back
everything that the devil
has stolen from us is to
“walk in unity.”
Admonishing against
fighting amongst each
other she said, “I’ve always
been perplexed how certain cultures come to this
land and become prosperous and take over our
neighborhood, and our nail
salon, and take over our
beauty supply shop…because what they did they
stopped fighting each other
and they came together
and became unified.”
The Footprints Posthumous Award was given to
Army Specialist Brittany
Gordon for giving her life
to her country. She was
killed in action when
enemy troops opened fire
on her unit in Kandahar,
Afghanistan, on October
13, 2012, a few days after
her 24th birthday.
In accepting the award,
her father Cedric Gordon,
retired Assistant Chief of
Police for the St. Petersburg Police Department,
said that when he found
out that Brittany was to be
honored, tears came to his
eyes.
“Not because of the
physical award, but because the women of this
great organization and
this community remembered,” he said, choking
back the tears. “If you
don’t remember anything
else I say, remember that
freedom is not free.”
The 2015-16 Epsilon
Beta Sigma Foundation
Lillie McGarrah Educational Scholarships were
given to Nathan Lee
Carter, La Bray Gautreaux
and Marshaad Scott, and
the Dr. Ann P. Woodard
Educational Scholarship
was given to Christian
Miller.

tives of the sorority to help
improve the lives of
women, youth and underserved communities.
Carrie Brown
Carrie Brown is a loyal
member of the Reach 4
HOPE organization, which
is a non-profit organization
that feeds the homeless
and offers hope for those
who do not know Christ.
She helps the organization
provide and distribute care
packages on a quarterly
basis as well as supplies
clothing to the homeless
and others in need.
She is a member of the
Church of God Women’s
Connection, which brings
together women in the
Church of God from all
over the United States,
Caribbean and Africa. On
the state level of the
Church of God, she held
the office of promoting the
church’s literature from
the church’s headquarters.
A faithful member of
10th Street Church of God
for more than 55 years, she
was honored for her service on the Usher Board.
Brown was the president of
the Women’s Group, and
was inducted into the
Naomi and Titus 2
Covenant Alliance for her
many years of community
service.

for Hardee, Highlands and
Polk Counties for the
Healthy Start Coalition,
Marquina Butts-Fisher currently provides prevention
education and empowers
teens and families. She previously worked as a counselor at an alternative
school for girls ages 10-18
for 10 years.
She is a member of
Harmony Missionary Baptist Church where she
sings in the Agape choir
and is a youth leader for
the teen’s group.
Butts-Fisher is a member of several community
organizations such as the
Polk County Sheriff Advisory Council, Lakeland
Junior of GFWC Woman’s
Club, Made Men Made
Women Mentorship Board
member, Teen Pregnancy
Prevention Alliance, Tobacco Free Partnership of
Florida, Polk Vision,
Emerge Lakeland, Camp
Fire Friends and Family,
Focus on Leadership
Class IV.
Her motto in life is a
scriptural hymn: “May the
work I’ve done speak for
me.”

Andrea Allen

Marquina Butts-Fisher

Carrie Brown
Twanna Monroe

Ann Burney
Florida native Ann Burney retired from the Pinellas County School system
after 35 years of service
where she was an elementary school teacher, a Title
1 resource teacher, Title I
supervisor, recruiter of
new teachers and developed curriculum for K-5
Title 1 students.
A belief that “all children can learn” and “learning should be fun,” Burney
was among the first group
of teachers assigned to integrate public schools in
Pinellas County.
She is a member of
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, South Pinellas County
Retired Teachers Association and Phi Delta Kappa.
A member of McCabe
United Methodist Church
for more than 50 years,
Burney has served and
volunteered in various ministries and activities, including the choir, church
council, finance, planning
teams, co-chair of church
anniversaries, volunteered
on Faith and Action Advisory Board under Hospice,
voting polls, church tutoring program and vacation
bible school.
Marquina
ButtsFisher
A Teen Pregnancy Prevention Program Manager

CONNECT WITH US!

Gwendolyn Glenn
A native of St. Petersburg, Gwendolyn Glenn
worked at St. Anthony’s
Hospital for many years,
holding various positions
until she left in 1995 to
work in the home health
field of nursing. After retiring in 2005, she became a
mentor and worked with
neighbors and children for
close to 12 years. This led
her to create the non-profit
organization called The
Learning Lair.
Opening in 2008, the organization caters to all children,
but
targets
kindergarteners through
sixth graders who are
struggling and are potential retainees. Operated out
of her home, Glenn
teaches
parents
and
guardians what they can do
to help their children by encouraging them to read to
their kids, monitor and
limit the time spent watching television and playing
video games and encouraging them to get involved in
extracurricular activities
that have positive effects.
Glenn is involved with
the St. Petersburg Black
History Brainbowl, and a
youth director, church secretary, administrative assistant, church steward, usher
choir member, stewardess,
a Christian Education and
Children’s Church director
and a teen ministry mentor
at New Faith Free
Methodist Church.

gram, The Longest Day—
Alzheimer’s Awareness,
American Cancer Society
Relay For Life, the backpack giveaway at Childs
Park YMCA and Pink Goes
Red Day for Heart Health.
She is also the chairperson
of her husband’s National
Guard Unit’s Family Readiness Group, which supports the soldiers and their
families.

Rosa Nesbitt

Ruby Griffin

Ann Burney

Kenya Woodard
Born in Gary, Ind.,
Kenya Woodard’s writing
career began at the age of
nine when she would
remix some of her favorite
novels with different storylines and characters. By
the time she was a junior at
Indiana State University,
she had transitioned from
fictional writing to writing
for the campus newspaper.
She abandoned a career as
a teacher and pursued journalism.
Fourteen years later,
Woodard is still writing.
Her bylines have appeared
in a number of publications, including The Daytona Beach News-Journal,
Ebony and Onyx magazines.
She is a current feature
writer for the Tampa Bay
Times and the Florida Sentinel-Bulletin. She is a
member of the National Association of Black Journalist and the Tampa Bay
Association of Black Journalist.
Woodard has fulfilled a
mission of service as a
member of Sigma Gamma
Rho Sorority, Inc. since
1999. She has carried out
programming and initia-

tivities and at Maximo Elementary School.
Nesbitt is a member of
the National Education Association, the Pinellas
County Teaches Association and is a member of
Zeta Gamma Zeta Chapter
of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority,
Inc. where she holds several offices.

Angel Williams

Gwendolyn Glenn

Kenya Woodard

Ruby Griffin
President of the Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.
St. Petersburg Alumnae
Chapter, Ruby Griffin has
served as financial secretary, treasurer, internal
audit chair and co-chaired
the Dr. Betty Shabaz Delta
Academy for young ladies.
She is a board member
for One Heart 3 Beats, as
well as a board member
for the St. Petersburg
Alumnae Chapter Educational Services.
Griffin has 38 years of
service with Duke Energy
where she has received a
number of service awards
and recognitions, such as
the Duke Energy Advantage Award, Certificate of
Appreciation for African
Americans in Progress
and for the Great American Teach In.

Twanna Monroe
Since 1996, Twanna
Monroe has educated, tutored and mentored students in the public school
system, and even started a
non-profit youth development program for children
ages five through 18 called
CPR Kids, Inc.
In 2010, she opened Infinite Potential Learning
Center, a preschool in
south St. Petersburg that
provides a safe, developmentally appropriate learning environment. Their
focus is to present handson, stimulating early care
and educational experiences that promote each
child’s social/emotional,
physical and cognitive development.
Monroe is a very active
member of the community, participating in various committees and
initiatives to advocate for
children and educate the
public. She is involved in
the Concerned Organization for the Quality Education of Black Students
School Readiness Committee and a founder of a
group of childcare directors seeking to improve
quality in early education
through networking, education and sharing resources.
Rosa Nesbitt
Rosa Nesbitt worked as
a teacher in Georgia before
moving to St. Petersburg,
where she taught at North
Ward, Campbell Park and
Woodlawn
Elementary
Schools.
She is a member of
Bethel A.M.E. Church
where she serves on the
Trustee Board, Lay Organization and sings in the
choir. She also volunteers
with voter registration ac-

Angel Williams
A Florida native, Angel
Williams currently serves
as the executive director
for Davin Joseph’s foundation, Davin’s Dream Team,
which is a nonprofit organization dedicated to enhancing the opportunities
available to youth by
strengthening athletics and
performing arts programs
in high school and community-based organizations in
Hallandale Beach and in
Tampa.
A compassionate and
dedicated leader in the
community and strives to
serve as a positive agent of
change, Williams is involved in many projects
throughout the community as a volunteer. She
served as co-chair of the
30th Annual UNCF AllStar Basketball Game for
high school seniors and is
currently on the UNCF
Leadership Council, South
Tampa Chamber’s Education Committee.

Andrea Allen
A St. Petersburg native,
Andrea Allen works for the
Florida Department of
Corrections and will celebrate 30 years as a public
servant this December.
She is a member of McCabe United Methodist
Church, where she serves
as the youth director, and a
member of the choir and
praise team. She teaches
bible study for the youth
department, and serves on
the Church Council and
Worship Committee.
Allen currently serves
as the Chapter Basileus of
Epsilon Beta Sigma Alumnae Chapter of Sigma
Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc.
where she is involved in
every aspect of the sorority
from helping with the Rhoers Girls Club, to meeting
with the Philo Affiliate
Group. She also serves
alongside her fellow sorors
in fundraising and outreach
efforts.

Brittany Gordon

Cassandra Williams
Cassandra Williams
Currently serving as
president of the Zeta Upsilon Omega Chapter of
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc., and the Youth Development Foundation of
Pinellas County, Inc., Cassandra Williams works tirelessly in the community.
During her administration,
the chapter launched its
Community
Assistance
Awards, awarding minigrants in the amount of approximately $5,000 to five
organizations to carry out
their
community-based
program/projects.
Her community service
projects include the Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr.
Day of Service, Childhood
Hunger Pack & Sack Pro-

Brittany
Gordon,
posthumous
Born October 2, 1988,
Brittany B. Gordon is the
daughter of St. Petersburg
Police Department retired
Assistant Chief of Police
Cedric Gordon and Brenda
Gordon. She graduated at
the top of her class from St.
Petersburg High School in
2006.
She was an accomplished pianist, basketball
player and recreational
dancer, but her real passion
was helping others. Brittany received an associate
of arts degree from the
University of Florida before
joining the army.
After graduating from
basic training in 2010, she
spent a year in Seattle before being sent to
Afghanistan.
Brittany
worked in military communications.
On October 13, 2012, a
few days before her 24th
birthday, she was killed in
action when enemy troops
opened fire on her unit in
Kandahar, Afghanistan.
Army Specialist Brittany B. Gordon is the first
and only female solider
killed in combat in the
Tampa Bay area.
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www.pcsb.org/myptc
Our mission is to provide students
the opportunity to develop national
workplace competencies to fill the
needs of business and industry.
Vision: To be our community’s first
choice for workforce training.

ADMISSIONS

FINANCIAL AID

New classes start five times per year: August,
October, January, April and June.
1. Take the TABE (Test of Adult Basic Education).

• Financial aid, which consists of Federal and State grants,
and scholarships, is available to those who
qualify and can help cover the cost of a Pinellas
Technical College education.

2. Meet with a counselor to discuss your TABE results,
program interests and requirements.

• To apply for financial aid, complete the application
at www.fafsa.gov. The School Codes are 005605
(Clearwater campus) and 013917 (St. Petersburg campus).

3. You may visit your program(s) of interest.
4. Apply for Financial Aid.

• Veterans and other eligible students may use their
Veterans (VA) benefits, including the Montgomery GI Bill
and Post 9/11 GI Bill, at Pinellas Technical College.

5. Complete registration form, confirm your
residency status, and pay for class.

• Pinellas Technical College accepts Florida Prepaid and the
Florida Bright Futures Scholarship.

TWO CAMPUS LOCATIONS
Clearwater Campus
6100 154th Ave. N.
727-538-7167

St. Petersburg Campus
901 34th Street S.
727-893-2500

Accreditation by: Council on Occupational Education (COE) 7840 Roswell Road,
Building 300, Suite 325, Atlanta, Georgia 30350 770-396-3898 or 800-917-2081 and Southern
Association of Colleges and Schools Council on Accreditation and School Improvement
(SACS CASI), 1866 Southern Lane, Decatur, Georgia 30033, (404) 679-4500

ENROLL NOW
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Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Praise Time 10:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.

Tuesday Night Live Prayer Service & Bible Study 7 p.m.
Come Worship With the First Baptist Family







  








  

  

 




  



 
 

    
  
   
  
    






YOUR Church Ad
Should Be HERE!
Contact:
727-896-2922
  


















Sunday School 8:45-10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:00 a.m.
Communion - 1st Sunday of each month
New Members Orientation - Sunday at 8:45 a.m.

Having been led, as we believe, by the
Spirit of God to receive the Lord Jesus
Christ as our Saviour; and on the profession of our faith. We the people of
God returning to God’s Word, proclaiming, God’s Will in provoking His
love among one another.



Tutoring offered Tuesday &
Wednesday at 3:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.
Bible Study 11:00 a.m. & 7:30 p.m.
Youth Bible Study 7:00 p.m.


 

 




 
  


Sunday Worship*
10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study* -7:00 p.m.
Friday Prayer -7:00 p.m.
Intercessory Prayer - 9:00 a.m.


Victory Christian Center is a Word of Faith Church.
For more information about the other services and
ministries at Victory Christian Center, please call (727) 321-0911.




  




 

 

      
  
  








 

Victory Christian Center Church

 


 


  
  
 
  
  
 
   

1601 49th Street South
Gulfport, FL 33707
727.898.5571
Worship
Sunday
   
10:30 a.m.
  

BETHEL COMMUNITY
BAPTIST CHURCH
2901 - 54th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL. 33712
(727) 866-2567



SERVICES
Sunday School:
8:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service:
9:30 a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesdays
at 6:30 p.m.




Contact: 727-896-2922
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CHURCH DIRECTORY

 

 
   
    
   
  


      
SUNDAY SERVICES/WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
 

 
 
 




Van service is available by calling: (727) 327-0015



YOUR Church Ad
Should Be HERE!
Contact:
727-896-2922

THE ROCK OF JESUS IS LOCATED AT:
3940 – 18th AVE. S., St. Petersburg, Florida
Telephone: 727-327-0015 • Fax: 727-327-0021
Email: rojmbe@knology.net
Office Hours: Tues. & Thurs. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.





Without Walls International Church
Senior Pastor, Randy White
Sundays at 9:00am and 11:00am
Thursdays and 7:00pm
4414 N. Grady Ave Tampa, FL 33614
www.withoutwalls.org 813-879-HOPE

CHURCH NEWS
St. Mark MBC

Friendship MBC
INVITATION SUNDAY
AT THE SHIP - The Friendship Missionary Baptist
Church, which is often referred to as “THE SHIP”, will
hold their regular Worship
Sunday Services at 7:45 am,
10:45 am and Sunday Church
School at
9:30 am.
“WEDNESDAY IN THE
WORD” NOON DAY FROM
12:00
NOON UNTIL 1:00
PM (THE BEST ONE HOUR
OF YOUR DAY) AND
“PRAYER & WEDNESDAY
IN THE WORD” ALONG
WITH “YOUTH ENRICHMENT” AT 7:00 PM – THE
COMMUNITY IS WELCOMED TO JOIN US --

YOU DON'T WANT TO
MISS ANY OF OUR
“WEDNESDAY
IN THE
WORD” STUDIES IN GOD'S
WORD. The public is welcome to attend Sunday Services anytime – you will find
that all services place great
emphasis on our Savior Jesus
Christ and His loving atonement for all mankind. The
Pastor, Dr. John A. Evans, Sr.,
Official Family and the entire
Church Family extend to you
a cordial invitation to join
“THE SHIP” in fellowship.
Continue
“THE SHIP” won't sail
without YOU! For additional
information on any of the an-

nouncements, please contact
us by the following methods:
Friendship Missionary Baptist Church 3300 31st Street
South St. Petersburg, Florida
33712 Church Office: (727)
906-8300
E-Mail:
fmbc3300@verizon.net
NOW “LIVE STREAMING”: Visit Our Website:
www.fmbctheship.net Visit
Our FACEBOOK PAGE Visit
West Coast Baptist District
Association Website: www.expericencethecoast.com
NEED A RIDE TO
CHURCH? Call our Transportation Ministry – (727)
906-8300 – MONDAY – FRI.
FROM 9 AM - 3 PM.

ST. MARK MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
The St. Mark Missionary Baptist Church, its pastor, the Reverend Brian K.
Brown, its official staff of
Deacons and Trustees, and
the entire congregation, extends to the community at
large, its wish that there
would be an overflowing of
God’s blessings upon their
lives. St. Mark is grounded
in a Christ-centered doctrine that has as its central
core, the belief that we are
a haven of hope, help, and
healing for a lost world hungry and thirsty for the word
of God. At St. Mark, we as
a body of believers are
Christians willing to work
and partner in unity, praising God for the awesome
gift of His son, Jesus Christ.
Events for June 2016
Jun 26
Destination Graduation: Honoring
of all Graduates for 2016
during the morning worship hour.
Coming Events for the
Month of July 2016
Jul 9 Ladies Linked in
Love-Relax, Relate, Release
Brunch at Lake Vista
Recreation
Center

(10:30a.m.-12:30 p.m.)
Jul 10
Pre 85th
Church Anniversary Activities:
School Color Day
(Wear your School Colors)
during 10:45 a.m. Services
3:30 p.m. Pre-Anniversary Service with guest
church Mount Zion M. B.
C. of Tampa, Florida with
Rev. Larry Roundtree, Pastor
Jul 11-15
Vacation Bible School
(VBS) @ St. Mark
Theme: Deep Sea Discovery, God is With Me Wherever I Go!
Time: 6:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m.
(Monday-Thursday), 6:00
p.m.9:00 p.m. Friday). Registration 6:00 p.m.-6:30 p.m.
(Mon-Thursday). Dinner
served at 8:10 p.m. nightly
Jul 18-22
Children
and Youth Ministry (CYM)
attending the Progressive
and Educational Baptist
State Convention of Florida
convening in Orlando,
Florida
Sunday school held for
both children and adults of

all ages. Sunday school
starts each Sunday morning at 9:30 a.m. All are invited to come out and join
us.
Young Adult Ministry
(YAMS) Every Sunday:
9:30 a.m.
Baptist Training Union
is each Sunday: 5:00 p.m.
Members and the general
public are invited to come
out to study the Bible with
us, and learn “What Baptists Believe”.
Children and Youth
Ministry Meetings are held
every Tuesday at 6:00 p.m.
Children in the community
are welcomed to join us.
Mime/Praise Dance
Rehearsal on Sundays: 2:004:00 p.m.
Sunday School Teachers’ Meeting is held every
Tuesday: 7:00 p.m.
Senior Hour of Power
Bible Study is held every
Wednesday: 9:30 a.m.
Prayer Meeting and
Bible Study every Wednesday evening: 7:00 p.m.
Children Youth Ministry Bible Study 1st & 3rd
Wednesday of each month:
7:30 p.m.

Pastor’s Corner
BY REV. DR. DORAL R. PULLEY,
SPIRITUAL LEADER
Unity of Midtown

I AM Peace
Scripture
–
“Then
Gideon built an altar there
unto the Lord, and called it
Jehovah shalom (Judges
6:24).”
Denial – “I release and
let go of all chaos, confusion
and conflict.”
Affirmation – “I AM at
peace. All is well.”
Peace is a principle that
is consistent throughout the
Old and New Testaments of
the Bible. Gideon, who was
one of the judges of the Hebrew people, identified God
as Jehovah Shalom which
means I AM that I AM your
peace. Although they had
not yet won the battle with
the Midianites, Gideon was
at peace because he knew I
AM that I AM was with him

(Judges 6:22-24).
The foundation of peace
is love. I AM peace and I
manifest peace despite outer
conditions because I know
that God loves me and has
my best interest at heart.
Even when things appear to
be falling apart all around
me, peace is the assurance
that my loving God knows
just how much I can bear.
Peace is the soul at rest during times of conflict because
everything is in divine right
order. In the midst of chaos,
peace is the loving whisper
of the Holy Spirit saying that
all is well. Peace is being
calm in the midst of the
storm. In the very face of
confusion, peace is the understanding that all things

are working together for my
highest good right. Peace is
the reminder that I AM
never alone because God,
who is love, will never leave
me nor forsake me.
Peace has to do with my
thoughts and where my
mind is. When I AM focused
on God’s love, I AM at
peace. “I will keep him in
perfect peace whose mind is
stayed on me (Isaiah 26:3).”
God’s peace is not in pieces.
God’s peace is whole and
complete. I AM at peace
with God. I AM at peace
with myself. I AM at peace
with others. I live in peace
and I make peace because I
AM a child of God (Matthew
5:9, Romans 12:18).


Contact: 727-896-2922
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